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Bottom L-R: Sophia Sawyer, Claudia McNicholas, Kendell Venturino, Ireland Bunch, Gianna Rieg, Kaitlyn Cuniak, and Josephine Helm
Top L-R: Francesca Bennington, Gia Vanasco, Elizabeth Schumacher, Danielle Bova, Ben Sulkowski, Thomas McVey, Chase Hartung, Landon Frazee, and Mark Heinen

3rd and 4th Grade

5th Grade

L-R: Anna Sawyer, Abigail Papson, Lucy Kumpfsmiller, Griffin Bunch, Ava Porter, Meghan Coyle, Julia Loughman, Annabel Hancq, Jane Bieransoki, Hope Herrmann, and Grace Gehrlein
6TH GRADE

Bottom L-R: Jayden Morris, Gavin Dalnoky, Morgan Ondrejko, Gabby Rieg, Ava Thomas, Elliot Bodart, and Alekzandar Halligan
Top L-R: Jonah Bieranoski, Gerogia Poach, Kendell Pauls, Oliver Bodart, Cooper Cincinnati, Channing Hartung, and Michael Wheeler
L-R: Gabby McKenzie, Grace Cessna, Wyatt Frazee, Carter Jobes, Micha Mariana, Seamus Coyle, Rachel Bova, Keira Roddy, and Alivia Kirby
8TH GRADE

L-R: Trevor Swanson, Rylee Ondrejko, Samara Scott, Jacob Rieg, Abigail Bodart, Rebecca Krofcheck, Clare Ruffing, Alex Almeida, Zoe Kumpfmiller, and Isabella Moyer
Music by VARIOUS
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HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD.......................................................... 8th Grade Company
MAKE ‘EM LAUGH............................................................... Cosmo, 7th Grade Stagehands
GOOD MORNING................................................................. Cathy, Cosmo, and Don
SIGNIN’ IN THE RAIN.......................................................... Don, 7th Grade Hollywooders
NOT FOR THE LIFE OF ME....................................................... Millie
THROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE............................................... Millie, 5th Grade Moderns
ELEGANCE........................................................................ Cornelius, Barnaby, Irene, and Millie
HELLO DOLLY........................................................................ Dolly, 8th Grade New Yorkers
SO LONG, DEARIE................................................................... Dolly Levi
OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN’........................................... Curly
KANSAS CITY................................................................. Will, Aunt Eller, 6th Grade Oklahomans
OKLAHOMA.............. Curly, Laurey, Aunt Eller, Andrew, Will, 6th Grade Oklahomans
GREASE LIGHTNIN’............................................................ Danny, Kenickie, 3rd & 4th Grade Greasers and Pink Ladies
BEAUTY SCHOOL DROPOUT............................................... Danny, 3rd & 4th Grade Greasers and Pink Laddies
THIS IS ME......................................................................... Lettie, 8th Grade Peculiar People
THE GREATEST SHOW....................................................... Barnum, 8th Grade Company

Philip, 7th Grade Company
3rd Grade Cast
Grease

Ireland Bunch...............................................................................................................Rizzo
Kaitlyn Cuniak............................................................................................................Sandy
Landon Frazee.............................................................................................................T-Bird
Chase Hartung.............................................................................................................T-Bird
Mark Heinen..............................................................................................................T-Bird
Josephine Helm.........................................................................................................Pink Lady
Claudia McNicholas..................................................................................................Marty
Gianna Rieg...............................................................................................................Frenchie
Sophia Sawyer..........................................................................................................Pink Lady
Benjamin Sulkowski................................................................................................Danny
Kendell Venturino..................................................................................................Jan
4th Grade Cast

Grease

Francesca Bennington.................................................................Pink Lady/Featured Dancer
Danielle Bova......................................................................................Pink Lady
Thomas McVey................................................................................Kenickie
Elizabeth Schumacher........................................................................Pink Lady
Gia Vanasco.......................................................................................Pink Lady
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Papson</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Sawyer</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabel Hancq</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Porter</td>
<td>Featured Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Seng</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Bieranoski</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Bunch</td>
<td>Jimmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Coyle</td>
<td>Millie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Gehrlein</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabel Hancq</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Hermann</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Kumpfmiller</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Loughman</td>
<td>Featured Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Papson</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Porter</td>
<td>Featured Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Sawyer</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Seng</td>
<td>Modern</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6TH GRADE CAST

OKLAHOMA!

Jonah Bieranoski.................................................................Oklahoman
Elliot Bodart................................................................................Fred
Oliver Bodart..............................................................................Curly McClain
Cooper Cincinnati........................................................................Will Parker
Gavin Dalnoky...........................................................................Ike Skidmore
Alekzandar Halligan.................................................................Slim
Channing Hartung................................................................................Ado Annie Carnes
Jayden Morris...........................................................................Andrew Carnes
Morgan Ondrejko........................................................................Oklahoman
Kendell Pauls...........................................................................Laurey Williams
Georgia Poach...........................................................................Aunt Eller
Gabriella Rieg................................................................................Oklahoman
Ava Thomas...........................................................................Oklahoman
Michael Wheeler........................................................................Ali Hakeem
Rachael Bova......................................................Lina Lamont
Grace Cessna......................................Stagehand 3/Featured Dancer
Seamus Coyle........................................Cosmo Brown//Phillip Carlyle
Wyatt Frazee........................................Diego Bailey//Stagehand 2
Carter Jobes.................................................Don Lockwood
Alivia Kirby..................................................Roz//Stagehand
Micha Mariana........................................Kathy Seldon//Ann
Gabriella McKenzie....................................Stagehand 1
Keira Roddy................................................Ms. Dexter
Alex Almeida..................Barnaby Tucker//P.T. Barnum
Abigail Bodart..............................Irene Mallory
Rebecca Krofcheck..........................Dolly Levi
Zoe Kumpfmiller...........................Director
Isabella Moyer..............................Clarice//Lottie
Rylee Ondrejko.............................New Yorker
Jacob Reig.................................Cornelious Hackl
Clare Ruffing..............................Minnie Fay
Samara Scott..............................New Yorker
Trevor Swanson..........................Horace Vandergelder
Ty Wheeler.................................Judge
ADULT STAFF

**Director**
Emily Janocha

**Vocal Director**
Natalie Florian

**Choreographer**
Emily Janocha

**Art Director**
Mary Rothenberger

**Producer**
Big Schu Productions

**Stage Crew & Set Construction**
John Janocha
Roy Rothenberger

**Costume Crew**
Rebecca Ruffing
Lynn Janocha
Quinn Kumpfmiller

**Photographer**
Emma Cessna

**Commercial Cinematographer**
Emma Cessna

**Set Construction**
Abby Bunch
Genevieve Peters
Jason Kumpfmiller
Kelly Helm
Kristen Venturino
Rebecca Ruffing

**T-Shirt Committee**
Lauren Bodart

**Program Ads**
Emma Cessna
Kelly Roddy
Lauren Bodart
**ADULT STAFF**

**Raffle Baskets & 50/50**
- Aubrey Cincinnati
- Dana Coyle
- Desiree Morrell
- Maria Moyer
- Robin Krofcheck

**Silent Auction**
- Emma Cessna
- Lisa Cessna

**Backstage Monitors**
- Lynn Janocha
- Amy Porter
- Genevieve Peters
- Hannah Brown
- Lisa Cessna
- Paula Matthews
- Rebecca Ruffing

**Candy Gram Sales**
- Amy Frazee
- Amy/Erik Porter
- Aubrey Cincinnati
- Carrie Bieranoski
- Emily Bova
- Melissa Papson
- Sara Bennington
- Chrissy Coyle
- Laurie Bodart

**Backstage Supervisor**
- Hannah Brown
A director in Hollywood is looking for the perfect show to produce this year during a global pandemic. She has been searching high and low for a show that has never been done before. The show opens with the director knocking on the doors of the local talent agency, JFK, and actors and actresses ready to set the stage for the production. The director starts her journey with directing scenes from "Singin' in the Rain".

After she has realized that this is overdone, she moves onto a new show, a New York based show, "Thoroughly Modern Millie", where Millie is faced with the hustle and bustle of the big city. After getting tired with that production she moves onto the hit "Hello Dolly!" featuring the most experienced of the JFK talent agency. Realizing that she needs a change of scenery, the director looks into producing a western show, "Oklahoma!" With the largest cast on stage, she finds that they are just too much for her and moves to the most modern of the chosen shows, "Grease".

Finally, the director comes to a decision that none of these shows are what she is looking for. She wants something genuine and authentic and stumbles upon "The Greatest Showman". The show ends with the young actors and actresses coming together in a final number commemorating the directors choice and the magic of theater. END SCENE!
Covid 19 Precautions

** Masks were worn in the making of this production

** All production staff and students were marked 6 feet apart

** All areas of the stage were cleaned at all times
Abby Bodart plays Irene Malloy in “Hello Dolly!” and is in eighth grade. This is her 6th musical production that she has partaken in. Other activities she has been involved in are cross country, track and field, volleyball, basketball, PJAS, Student Council, and MathCounts. She would like to thank her friends, teachers, and family members for pushing her to be the best she can be. Also, she wants to thank all of the people who made the musical possible this year, especially Miss Janocha. Good luck Abby!

Alex Almeida is playing the role of Barnaby Tucker and P. T. Barnum in Hooray for Hollywood. This is his 3rd year doing the musical at John F. Kennedy. The musical is one of Alex’s favorite activities at JFK and he looks forward to recording the show. Alex wants to thank the Ms. Janocha and the other directors for making the show happen this year, his friends for making the musical a more fun experience, and his family for letting him participate in the Musical.
Clare Ruffing is playing the role of Minnie Fay this year. This is her 6th year in the drama club. She enjoys spending time with her family and playing with her dogs. She also plays volleyball, basketball, and runs track. Clare is on student council and plans to attend Bishop Canevin High School in the fall of 2021. Clare thanks her parents for supporting her and JFK drama club for 6 wonderful years of musicals!

Izzy Moyer is playing the roles of Clarice and Lettie in her last JFK production, and she couldn’t think of a better way to say goodbye to the countless on and off-stage memories since 3rd grade. From Munchkinland, to Under the Sea, to the Planet of Who, to Broadway, to what would’ve been the Kingdom of Arendelle (but the pandemic had other plans), to last but not least, Hollywood, Izzy never had a dull moment in JFK theater. She's an 8th grader who enjoys singing, volleyball, writing, nature, and time with family, friends, and her three cats. Izzy will be attending Bishop Canevin this fall where she plans on continuing to perform in school productions as well as playing volleyball. Izzy would like to thank her family, friends, directors, castmates (both past and present), and anyone else who has supported her throughout the years and who has made this year's production possible!

Jacob Rieg is playing Cornelius Hackl in this year’s production, “Hooray for Hollywood”. This is his second year in the musical. Jacob is an eighth grader who competes on the Basketball, Cross Country and Track & Field teams at JFK, does PJAS, and plays travel baseball for Beaver Valley Baseball. Jacob is going to Trinity High School next year, and he will miss all of the friends and teachers that he met at JFK. Jacob wants to thank his teachers and coaches, and especially Miss Janocha for encouraging him to do the musical and believing in him.
Becca Krofcheck is playing the role of Dolly Levi. This is her 5th full performance at JFK, and can’t wait for everyone to see this spectacular production! She enjoys singing, dancing, volleyball, track and field, and partaking in numerous church activities. She will be attending Wheeling Central Catholic for high school, and will miss her school and drama family dearly. Finally, she would like to thank her parents for choosing JFK, and her supportive friends, family, teachers, directors, cast mates, and crew for all their hard work and encouragement.

Rylee Ondrejko is in the 8th grade and this is her 2nd year participating in the drama club. She is very excited to participate in this production. Along with drama club, Rylee was also included with Altar Serving, Volleyball, Track, Cross Country, and Basketball. Rylee plans to attend Wheeling Central Catholic High School and would like to thank her parents and whoever else supported her in this.

Samara Scott is in 8th grade. This is her first and last year in the musical. She enjoys playing other sports at JFK and will be attending Wheeling Central Catholic High School next year. Samara would like to thank Miss J and Mrs. Florian for helping us put on a wonderful production. She would also like to give a special thanks to her basketball coaches for all the support they’ve shown her.
Trevor "TrevDawg" Swanson is a 14 year old child (currently) who attends school at John F. Kennedy Catholic School. He likes to play a lot of video games and he's been partaking in the JFK musical consistently for a few years. He's done several musicals and he’s doing another one this year. Sadly, he’s graduating this year and won't be able to do anymore musicals at JFK, but he will remember the memories he spent with friends and with the JFK musical cast.

Ty Wheeler will be playing the roles as a judge and an ensemble member. This is his first year in the John F. Kennedy Catholic School musical. He is in 8th grade and loved watching shows, but never pictured himself being in one. He enjoys video games, football, basketball, baseball, running, and talking to his friends. Ty will be attending Wheeling Central Catholic this fall for high school. Ty thanks his grandmother for letting him attend JFK and finally, he thanks Miss Janocha and all of the others who put this show on for them.

Zoe Kumpfmiller is playing the role of the Director. She is currently in the eighth grade and this is her seventh year doing the drama club. At JFK she also does basketball, track, and volleyball. Zoe will be attending Trinity High School next year. Zoe would like to thank her parents for being supportive of her dumb decisions, her sisters for making her look like a better person, and all of her friends for encouraging her to actually be a better person. She would also like to thank everyone involved with the drama club for making her time participating in the shows spectacular!
A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR:

“I am so proud of the students for putting two and a half months of hard work and commitment into this show to make the revue a silver screen movie. With the pandemic against us, we have come out on top. WE, at JFK, produced our first ever virtual production of a musical following all of the procedures in place. This is something to be proud of!

I would just like to personally thank everyone who has helped make this show a success and all those who believed in this dream. I would like to thank my family for their constant support and dedication towards this production. The show would not go on without my supportive family! They help to make my dreams, as well as the children’s dreams, come true!

The students would like to dedicate this performance to all of the families that have helped support the fine arts at JFK over the past 10+ years.

Thank you to Mrs. Stevenson, the elementary and middle school faculty, priests, deacons, and staff who continually support the Arts at John F. Kennedy Catholic School.”

Blessed,
Miss Emily Janocha
“No one ever made a difference by being like everyone else, and that is why the noblest art is that of making others happy.”

–P.T. Barnum
AUTOGRAFHS

Avat.
Bekaw
Kendell P.
Keira Radley
Elizabeth Schumacher
Meghan Coyle
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Gia Vanasco
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Yandar
Gabby R
Stivia Bridy
Josephine Helm
Autographs

Abby  B Channing H.
Clare Bear Michael Mariana
Kaitlyn Curiak Chase Hartung
Jill Joughmon Rylee Jonah B
Ben Sulkowski Landon Frayee
Danielle Bova Sophia Sawyer
Annabel Prince Gavin D.
Thomas McVey
Autographs

Grace Cessma
Mark Keener
Izzy
Sabihy McEnroe
Jayden
Anna Sawyer
Griffin Bunch
Hope Herrmann
Alex Almeida
Jr. Lopes
Seamus Coyle
Morgan
Zoe Kumpfmiller
Jr. Rieg
Georgia P.
Autographs

Gianna Pino  Rachael Bova
Hendell Venturino
Elliot P.
Janis Bieranski
Ireland Bunch
Claudia Menicholas
Trace Gehlein
Trevor Swanson
Ava. Porter
Abigael Papson

Luree Kumpfmeier
We all scream for *grease lightnin*', my loves! Go my little Greasers and Pink Ladies!

Love,

♥ Miss Brown

Elliot, Oliver, Jonah, Cooper, Gavin, Alekzander, Channing, Jayden, Morgan, Kendell, Georgia, Gabriella, Ava, and Michael

"Oh, what a beautiful day...I've got a wonderful feeling, everything's going MY way!"

To my Oklahomans...you're doin' fine, Oklahoma, OK!

Love your favorite teacher and director,

♥ Miss J
Keep being you. We are proud of all your accomplishments.

Much love,

Mom, Dad, Emma, Pap, and Nana
To our beautiful Kaitlyn! You made Sandy look amazing! Congrats to you and the whole Grease cast and the entire cast and crew of the Hooray for Hollywood!!

We ALL love you!!

Mommy, Daddy, Tyler, Aubrey, Mee-Maw, Pap, Uncle Adam, Gammy, Pappy, Aunt Bebe, Uncle Bill, Tori, Jake, Aunt Kiki, Uncle Josh, & Michaela
Ava,
we are so proud of you. Keep tapping.
Have fun in the Musical!
Love Mom and Dad
Zoe and Lucy, you da real MVP
Love Grandma Babs and Grandfather
Good Luck Lucy
and to some effect
Zoe.
Love, Aunt Joyce
and Uncle Bob

Have fun and break a leg,
Lucy and Zoe
Love Grandma Helen and
Pap-Pap Jim
Fabulous costumes Quinn, Great effort Lucy, and way to fail upward Zoe
Love,
Mom and Dad

We’ve heard it said that people come into our lives for a reason. Bringing something we must learn and we are led to those who help us most to grow if we let them and we help them in return.

love,
miss j, miss brown, and mrs. florian
WISHING EVERYONE LUCK ON A GREAT PERFORMANCE!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DWM3 DANCERS: JULIA LOUGHMAN, CLAUDIA MCNICHOLAS, AND MISS EMILY!

GET IT GIRLS!

FACEBOOK INSTAGRAM #DWM3 @dancewithmebysisters3

DANCE WITH ME BY SISTERS 3
50 Berry Road, Ste 2, Washington, PA 15301
724-222-7333 | dancesisters3@hotmail.com
Ava,

We are so proud of you for taking on this new adventure! You did an amazing job!

Reach for the stars!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Liv and Dominic

Julia,

We are so incredibly proud of you! Have fun and shine bright!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Leo, Charlie, Meme, Tom, Gaga and Pop
IT’S SO NICE TO HAVE YOU BACK WHERE YOU BELONG

ESPECIALLY WHEN IT COMES TO THE…

JFK MUSICAL KIDDOS!

BREAK A LEG!

When we travel to Oklahoma! with our cast, and say Make ‘Em Laugh to the Thoroughly Modern kids in New York and rehearse So Long, Dearie because we don’t want to get stuck Singin’ in the Rain when we practice for you in Hooray for Hollywood, we are all so proud of your dedication! Not for the Life of Me could Miss J figure out how to do a show during a pandemic, but she was no Beauty School Dropout to turn it into The Greatest Show. The audience should sit back, relax, and say Good Mornin’ and have Oh, What a Beautiful Morning because We’ve Got Elegance during our performance because this is the JFK Spring Musical kids cruising in Grease Lightin’ saying This is Me!!

WE LOVE YOU TO KANSAS CITY AND BACK, MISS JANOSHA, MISS BROWN, & MRS. FLORIAN AND THE ADULT PRODUCTION STAFF
We are so excited for your stage debut!

LOVE,

Mommy, Daddy, & Lennox
HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD

THOMAS -
You are a star seen from coast to coast by your family and friends at many stops in between. We love you and wish that you have the brightest performance of your life!

Love from all the McVey's

Congratulations:
Greasers,
New Yorkers,
Oklahomans &
Hollywooders!!!
Shoot for the Moon!

Even if you miss, you'll land among the Stars!

Great job, Isabella! We love you and are SO proud of you & your talent!

Love, Neenie and Bubba
You Always Shine!
2016 Wizard of Oz
2017 The Little Mermaid
2018 Seussical
2019 On Broadway
2020 Frozen
2021 Hooray for Hollywood
Mom, Dad, Elizabeth, Jonathan, & Kyle
OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL Day at JFK!!

Why, HELLO DOLLY,
We can’t wait to SING IN THE RAIN
Because you are all so THOROUGHLY MODERN...
Good Luck to the Directors, Cast, and Crew
As you venture all the way to...
OKLAHOMA!
Because you should always
GO GREASE LIGHTIN’
Because this is truly
THE GREATEST SHOW!

We Love You... And don’t forget to MAKE ‘EM LAUGH,
Mr. and Mrs. Janocha & Miss Mary and Mr. Roy
ALEX

“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.”

We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Angelina
Congratulations on your first stage appearances

**JR, Gabby & Gianna!** We love you!

Keep shining your light!

Janie, you are changing and how! So we are beating the drums because here comes thoroughly modern Janie now!

JJ, you couldn’t pick a better time to do the play. It ain’t too early, and it ain’t too late!

We are proud of both of you!

Congratulations on a job well done!

Love, Mom, Dad & Leia
A huge thank you to Washington Financial Bank for sponsoring the show and helping make the kids' dreams of performing come true.

Love,

Hooray For Hollywood Cast and Crew
You've always been ready for your close-up!! We're so proud of you and love you so much!!

Grammy and Pappy

Jayden-
We are very proud of you!
Break a leg!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Jayden Morris
Congratulations to our 1920s movie stars, Seamus and Meghan!

“Come rain, come shine, come sleet, come hail, the show must go on!” – Cosmo Brown

“Everything today is thoroughly modern, things are getting jazzier!” – Millie

Your Charleston is the bees knees and the cat’s Miaow!

Love,
Grandma and Grandpa
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR BRIGHT SHINING STARS

JR RIEG ☆ GABBY
RIEG☆ GIANNA RIEG

WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL YOUR HARD WORK AND DEDICATION!!

LOVE YOU GUYS SO MUCH,
GRAMMY & POPPA

ALSO A HUGE SHOUT OUT TO ALL THE CAST AND CREW OF HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD. WHAT A BLESSING TO HAVE JFK!
“Actors are agents of change. A film, a piece of theater, a piece of music, or a book can make a difference. It can change the world.” - Alan Rickman

With love,
Dad, Oma, Papa and Aunt Kari

"Always be a first-rate version of yourself, instead of a second-rate version of somebody else.”
- Judy Garland

Zandar,
I am proud of you and all of your dramatic, quirky ways!

Break a Leg and Congratulations JFK Drama Club

MOM
Good luck in your first musical. You always light up the sage.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Alessandra

Hooray to Hollywood! Congratulations to all of our big brothers, sisters, Miss Janocha, Miss Brown, and Mrs. Florian

... 

Love,
Mrs. Woods and the Preschool 4 3-Day Class
Congratulations to the cast of Hooray to Hollywood! Good Luck to the 8th grade cast members!

We love you Clare!

Love,
Mom and Dad
Cecilia, Matt, Jeffrey, Joshua, Jonny, and Jordan
Abby, Elliot, and Ollie,

Congratulations on another wonderful performance! We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations to the cast and crew of the JFK Musical on another spectacular performance.

An enormous thank you to the Janocha's for making this show possible!
I am so proud of my T Birds and Pink Ladies. Congratulations!
Love, Mrs. Marchezak

Everything about 5th grade is THOROUGHLY MODERN!
Congratulations to my 5th Grade STARS!
You are the Bee’s Knees!
Love, Mrs. Matthews

Danielle
Thomas
Gia

Francesca
Elizabeth

Lucy
Hope
Annabel
Griffin
Meghan
Cassidy
Abby
Anna
Ava
Jane
Julia

Griffin
Meghan
Cassidy
Abby
Anna
Ava
Jane
Julia

Hope
Annabel
Griffin
Meghan
Cassidy
Abby
Anna
Ava
Jane
Julia

Lucy
Grace
To All Former
St. Patrick School
Student Cast Members

May your performance be
"Over the Rainbow"

The Shimkus Family
The cast and crew would like to thank

MR. AND MRS. TOM WILD

For always supporting the JFK Musical Productions. Your continued support means so much to the cast and crew.

Love,

HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD CAST
CONGRATULATIONS
DIRECTORS, CAST, AND CREW OF ... hooray for HOLLYWOOD!
AN OLD HOLLYWOOD MUSICAL REVUE

Love, 
Miss Janocha’s Gram and Pap
Mr. and Mrs. John Kosky
The **Hooray for Hollywood** cast and crew would like to give a huge **Thank You** to **Big Schu Productions** for their hard work, time, and talents.

Without you, the show would not have been able to go on!

Love,

**The Cast Crew of Hooray for Hollywood**
VIP SPONSORS

🌟 Big Schu Productions
🌟 Washington Financial Bank
🌟 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wild
🌟 Bunch Family
🌟 Cessna Family
🌟 Coyle Family
🌟 Cuniak Family
🌟 Dance with Me by Sisters 3
🌟 Janocha Family
🌟 Kosky Family
🌟 McVey Family
🌟 Leslie Miklas
🌟 Ruffing Family
🌟 Shimkus Family
🌟 Barbara Wood
"Go Greased Lightnin'"

"You're doing fine, Oklahoma! Oklahoma O.K."

"So beat the drums, 'cause here she comes Thoroughly modern Millie Now!"

"Hello Dolly"

"I'm singin' in the rain Just singin' in the rain What a glorious feeling And I'm happy again"

THIS IS THE GREATEST SHOW
JOHN F. KENNEDY CATHOLIC SCHOOL
MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS

Cinderella 2011
Annie 2012
Beauty and the Beast 2013
Fiddler on the Roof 2014
The Wizard of Oz 2016
The Little Mermaid Jr. 2017
Seussical Jr. 2018
On Broadway 2019
Hooray for Hollywood 2021

Coming Soon... 2022